
YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - Chapter 801 A STRANGE FEELING
'Brittany frowned and said in a cold voice
"Norman
though you are a patient now
I might also hurt you. Please don't be so rude to me. Otherwise
I would make you regret it."'
'"I asked you to leave just now. But you didn't. So I think you agree with
me to do
something to you
" He was in a good mood. Now he even started joking.'
'When Brittany was not here
he felt pain because he couldn't help himself
focusing on his wounds. But when she showed up in front of her
all he could think about was her
her anger

her smile
her frowning
everything about her. He was so distracted that he could not feel the
pain even the
wounds might open again.'
'"Why are you so shameless? Let me go now. Or I would force you to."
Brittany
growled.'
'"What do you want to force me to do? Norman laughed and asked her.'
'"I..." she found no word to reply to him. She could do nothing but fixed
her
beautiful eyes filled with anger on him.'
802 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WATCHING HIM SECRETLY
'After he left
Brittany was left alone in the room and a half-naked man on the
monitor.'
'Brittany flushed immediately

though it was not the first time for her to see this. When she thought of
that hug
she felt so shameful.'



'She saw men coming and going out of his room. Because the computer
was far
away from his room
she could not hear what they were talking about clearly. Brittany felt a
little boring
suddenly. She then poured a cup of coffee and ate some food to take a
rest.'
'After getting full
she returned to the sofa with a warm milk cup in her hands.'
'Unexpectedly
at the moment
Norman walked out of the bathroom without any cloth on him.'
'She was so shocked that she vomited all the milk out on the computer
screen. She
immediately wiped them away with a piece of tissue.'
'As she moved her fingers on the computer screen
her heart was trembling.'

803 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE SOUNDED LIKE A DEMON
'In her plan
after she got these pictures
she would turn off the monitor system immediately. But at the moment
she didn't want to do that. She thought she must be addicted to it.'
'When she was about to turn off the computer
she saw the housekeeper knocking the door with a man.'
'The man was badly injured. His body was covered with blood.'
'Who was this man?'
'"Sir
they sent him here."'

'"Bring him in."'
'The door was opened. The housekeeper took the man into Norman's
room.'
'"He kept wandering around the residence. Such a tricky man. It took us
quite a
while to finally catch him. We lost a man this time."'
'Norman was wearing a coat at the moment. The coat covered the
wound on his



back. At the moment
he was sitting on the sofa casually
stretching his arms
hanging his body on the back of the sofa.'
'He crossed his legs elegantly and said in a casual voice
"Kill a man? Wow
quite impressed."'
'He sounded like the demon from hell.'

804 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T MOVE
'After getting into the car
Brittany immediately stopped crying. She looked into the mirror to take
care of her
makeup.'
'Luckily
the makeup on her face was still neat.'
'"Edie
where do you want to go today?" Brittany asked Edie in a cheerful
voice.'
'"What? But you are so sad just now. Right?" Edie asked in reply and
laughed out.'
'Hearing this

Brittany smiled and leaned against Edie
"You are so smart. You must know my trick
right? I just want you to spend more time with me these days. If I don't
say that
Stuart would not agree with me to take you out."'
'"I would regret tonight
"'
'"Edie
please. You are my best sister. Let's go to the yoga hall to do some
exercise. Then
we could eat some food and go shopping in the afternoon."'
'"We've been shopping for several days. Don't you feel tired?"'
805 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - CALL YOUR HUSBAND NOW
'Brittany looked around and then walked out



with a smiley face. Then she said
"I want to exchange the hostage with you. And I can ensure your safety. I
can
assure you would get out here safely."'
'"Who are you? Why should I trust you?"'
'"Brittany
from L.N. Brittany Yates. Stuart Yates and Aaron Yates are my brothers.
If you
held me as your hostage
I would ask my man to pick me up. And then I would let you go. Deal?"'
'"Really? Are you really Brittany Yates?" hearing these words
the gangster was overwhelmed by joy. He saw the possibility of
surviving.'
'However
he was still suspecting. After all
Brittany was seldom exposed to the public. Seldom people knew her.'
'Therefore

the gangster still clenched the assistant's neck and said
"Do you know her? Is she telling the truth? Are you familiar with her?"'
'"I don't know whether she was Brittany or not. But I see.... I see she
walked with
Mrs. Yates
Edie."'
'Everyone knew only Stuart got married.'
806 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T BE SCARED
'At the moment
people suddenly talked outside loudly. They made a way in the middle.
Stuart
walked to them fast
'
'Seeing Stuart

the gangster was filled with joy. He immediately dragged Edie to him
and clenched
her neck. Then he pointed the gun at Edie's head and laughed out
"Stuart



I never expected you could come here today. Maybe God is really
helping me. So
impressive."'
'Seeing his wife being held in his hands
Stuart's eyes turned extremely cold.'
'He squinted deeply and said in a brutal voice.'
'"Don't you dare to hurt her a little bit. Otherwise
I will kill you immediately."'
'Hearing this threaten
the gangster didn't get mad. On the contrary
he laughed out
"They are important to me

attaching great importance to my safety. I would never hurt your wife
and sister.
Impossible. Where's my car?"'
'"Underground. This is the key
" Stuart rolled his eyes slightly and threw Norman's car key to him.'
'Certainly
the gangster didn't catch it by himself. He asked Brittany to take it.'
807 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT IS DANGEROUS
'The gangster's face changed immediately. He wiped his face and
slapped Brittany
immediately.'
'Brittany was thrown onto the car hard.'
'"Bitch. You have no right to talk to me now."'

'Edie immediately moved to Brittany and asked her in a worried voice
"Brittany
are you okay?"'
'Brittany's little face got to swallow. She spat her blood out and raised
her head and
said
"You want to fuck woman
right? Okay
I can do this. Come on
do me."'
'"Brittany



what the hell are you talking about
" Edie widened her eyes in shock and stared at her.'
'Brittany frowned and said quickly in a low voice

"He would never let us go. I can get more time. Stuart would come here
to save us.
If I didn't ask you to go shopping with me
you would not be trapped in danger. I have no one behind. But you have
Stuart. He
is still waiting for you."'
'"But...."'
'"Shut up. It is just a man. I am not scared of him."'
'Brittany clenched her teeth
trying to be determined.'
808 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HOLD ON
'"Why are you coming out? Stuart would arrive in one minute. He would
ensure
your safety..."'

'Norman said in a low voice.'
'"But...you are in danger."'
'Brittany suppressed her lips and said these words without any
hesitation.'
'She was so shocked that she said these words out.'
'Both froze for a moment.'
'Seeing this
the gangster looked so angry.'
'"Come to me. Come on. What the hell are you talking about?"'
'"The gun is in my pocket."'
'Brittany said in a low voice and then passed by him. When she stood in
front of
Norman and blocked the gangster's vision
Norman got enough time to get the gun out of her pocket.'
'When Brittany felt Norman's already gotten the gun out
she took a relief.'

'At the moment



another car drove towards them. The gangster became nervous
immediately.'
'Stuart came
without anyone else.'
'Stuart got out of the car and squinted slightly. Seeing Edie being
controlled by the
man
his heart was burning.'
'"Let them go. I would let you go. No policeman is here."'
809 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE DIDN’T DARE TO DIE
'Norman was then sent to the nearest hospital. The wound on his leg
was not so
serious. But two wounds next to his heart was opened again.'
'Norman climbed under the plate of the car all the way for four hours.
Certainly
his wounds on his back would be opened.'

'When Stuart told Brittany that all these were Norman's plan
Brittany looked lost. She stood on the bench in silence. She didn't want
to say a
word at the moment
'
'As seconds went by
the surgery lasting for two hours finally came to an end.'
'Brittany immediately rushed to the doctor to ask about Norman's
condition.'
'"He's lost too much blood. We've done immediate transfusion for him.
But he is
still in danger. We need to do more inspection and observation on him
in the
CPU."'
'Norman was pulled out of the operating room.'
'His face looked so pale. His long eagle-like eyes were closed tightly as if
he was
in deep sleeping.'
'Brittany tumbled towards the CPU. She changed sterile and walked into
the CPU.'



810 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - DON’T YOUWANT TO LOOK AT ME?
'Unexpectedly
Brittany really came back after less than half of an hour.'
'She came back with a group of doctors.'
'"If you fail to save this man
I will castrate you
" Brittany said in a calm and stable voice. At the moment
she has become a tough woman.'
'Men behind her nodded nervously immediately. Then they rushed into
the CPU.'
'Stuart then slowly walked into Stuart's ward with two bags of fruits in
his hands.
She's already had them washed by the nurse.'
'"Where have you been?" Stuart asked her in a peaceful voice.'

'"I've found the best surgeon all around the world and ask them to fly
here last
night. I'm going to pick them up just now. If they fail to recover Norman
I will castrate them immediately. If Norman knows what I've done for
him
he would be touched by me."'
'Brittany said in a relaxing voice as if nothing happened to her. Stuart
could not see
any expression or emotion on her beautiful face.'
'Hearing these words
Brittany was so shocked.'
811 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - NEVER THOUGHT ABOUT THAT
'Norman was so weak at the moment. When Brittany pushed him away
he was pushed away immediately.'
'The wounds on his back were bleeding.'
'He coughed out.'

'He felt extreme pain was burning him.'
'Seeing this
Brittany freaked out. She walked to him and asked him nervously
"Are you okay? Don't do this to me again."'
'"If I say I want to do this again



what would you do?" Norman still sounded so weak. But his voice was
so
determined.'
'He raised his head
fixing his eagle-like eyes on her.'
'Hearing these words
Brittany flushed immediately
"Do you want to die today?"'
'"I don't want to die. All I want is you."'

'Then he buckled her hands and forced her into the corner.'
'"If you struggled again
I don't mind bleeding to die
" Norman raised the corner of his mouth. Though he was playing dirty
he still sounded so reasonable.'
812 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - BE CAREFUL
'Brittany hesitated for a while.'
'She knew Norman must need an answer from her today. She needed to
give him an
answer today.'
'She burst into laughter and said in a casual but determined voice
"I am willing to get married to you. So what? It is impossible for me to
give up
L.N."'
'"Great. All I need is this. I would handle everything else."'

'At the moment
Norman's eyes were so deep and scary
fixing on her body. He profoundly looked at her for quite a while.'
'Then he turned around and left
leaving Brittany alone in the garden.'
'It took quite a long time for Brittany to calm herself down. She could
not
understand what Norman meant.'
'What did he mean by he would handle everything else?'
'Who would he handle?'
'After standing there for quite a while



she finally recovered to normal. She covered her mouth immediately.
Her lips were
still painful
reminding her how the man will be just now.'
'She really could not resist him in front of him.'

813 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE DOESN’T WANT TO SEE YOU
'Bang...'
'Bang...'
'Bang ...'
'Space was filled with intense light. Brittany frowned hard. She felt pain.
She didn't
know how long her legs were tied.'
'She tried to adjust herself to the light. Then she looked around. It was a
large
empty factory. It was at midnight. It was dark out of the window.'
'Behind the intense light were sitting several men. Brittany could not see
their face
clearly. She asked them immediately
"Who are you? Why do you kidnap me? What do you want? I can give
you
everything you want."'
'"You would die soon. We want to teach you a lesson today

"'
'"Couldn't you tell me the reason? I would feel so wrong if you don't tell
me."
Brittany said in a calm voice. She sounded so relaxing
without any fear in her voice.'
'She could hear their anger from their voice. But they didn't sound brutal.
She
thought they would not kill her.'
814 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - HE ALMOST DIED
'Standing in the wind
Brittany couldn't help herself trembling. She moved her lips and heard
her own
voice
"Okay. Where are you? I would be right there."'



'"No. I can pick you up. Tell me about your location."'

'Then the housekeeper hung the phone up and drove to pick up
Brittany.'
'After Brittany got into the car
the housekeeper fell into silence. He didn't tell her where he wanted to
take her.
Finally
he parked at the door of the hospital.'
'"Why are we here?"'
'"Norman is here."'
'Hearing this
Brittany was a little shocked. Her pupils shrunk immediately and stared
at the
housekeeper in shock
"Why?"'
'"Since he decided to seek after you
he applied to quite the job. But his job is so special and confidential.
Therefore
most governors didn't agree with the application but Norman insisted it.
To achieve
this

he even uses his family. But it didn't go smoothly. After he returned back
to A
he was attacked. He was shot on the back. He almost died."'
815 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - SO EMBARRASSED
'Norman closed his eyes painfully
immersing himself into the darkness. He had been used to the loneliness
darkness
and pain. He was so familiar with this. He thought he could handle this
because he
had been standing this for many years. However
at the moment
he suddenly broke down.'

'He felt so empty at the bottom of the heart.'



'Before meeting with Brittany
he always knew what he wanted. He always fought for something
for his family
for Arther and for something else. He knew he should move forwards
bravely.'
'When he didn't fight for these and started to fight for himself
he lost his direction. He was no longer calm and determined.'
'He ran without a direction.'
'It was the first time for him to lose.'
'So embarrassed.'
816 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - WHAT SHOULD SHE DO NOW?
'Brittany immediately opened the envelope and started reading the
letter.'

'"Brittany
when you read this letter
I've been on the flight to Africa. I've applied for the mission there. I
would live in
Africa for two years. I wish you could live a happy life with Norman after
I return
back after two years. Brittany
I wish you could be happy. Show me your happiness so that I won't
regret the
decision I've made today."'
'Did Adam leave?'
'The news was so astonishing that she could not think about it more
deeply.'
'What the hell was going on?'
'Brittany rushed out of the room. Her mother and father were sitting in
the living
room downstairs. One was reading the newspaper
and the other one was enjoying the mild.'
'Her mother threw an eye on Brittany and said
"Brittany

pay attention to your appearance. If we've gotten guest here
you would be embarrassing your parents."'
817 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - LET’S GET MARRIED



'Brittany asked
"Isn't this a news conference? Why do you make it so romantic?"'
'"Your father said you might not be able to have a wedding in your
whole life. So
he wants you to experience it."'
'Hearing this answer
Brittany was amused.'
'She walked into the room. The floor was covered with roses. On two
sides were
the guests. Now the residence was filled with people. At the time when
Brittany
stepped in
everyone applauded. She even saw kids pouring pedals towards her.'

'She saw her father standing on the stage in a black suit. He looked so
handsome
today. He smiled at his daughter and said
"Welcome
my lovely daughter
Brittany Yates."'
'The residence was filled with applause immediately.'
'When Brittany walked to his father
his father stretched her hands. Though his father always made things
difficult for
her in daily life
at the moment
she still felt sad because she felt she was about to leave this old man.
She almost
burst into tears.'
818 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - THE VOW
'"Yes."'

'Brittany looked at Norman
raising a bright smile at the corner of her mouth. Only the smile at the
moment was
sincere. Only this smile came from the bottom of his heart.'
'"Then you can exchange your ring now



as the letters of your marriage. The gold ring represents that you are
willing to give
your love to each other
as the most precious gift."'
'"The gold would never get rusted or faded
which represents that your love would last forever. The circle represents
that you
would love each other without an ending. Your love would never break
off."'
'"Mr. Norman
please repeat my words."'
'"This is the wedding gift I give you. I want to get married to you
love you
and protect you. No matter whether I am poor or wealthy

whether the environment is good or bad
I would be your loyal husband forever."'
'"Miss Yates
please repeat my words."'
819 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - BRITTANY WAS DRIVEN CRAZY
'"Where can I live today?" Brittany knocked on the door.'
'"Your father said you've been married to Norman. It would be best if
you left with
him. This house is no longer your house."'
'"..."Brittany was really mad at what her parents have done to her. They
were
pushing her to death.'
'"I have my own apartment. I can live in my apartment alone."'
'"Your parents have changed the key to your apartment. Even if you
have the key
you could not open the apartment."'

'"What?" Brittany was driven crazy. She kicked the door madly and
shouted out
" Open the door. Donny! Hera! I want to kill you both. How can you do
this to me?
How? Holy crap. Come on right now. Let's fight."'
'Hearing these words



Norman was amused. He didn't expect Brittany's parents really did this
to Brittany
to help him.'
'He walked to Brittany and held her into his arms and said. "Come on.
Let's go to
visit my grandfather. He really wants to see you."'
'"No
I don't want to see him. I know he is a scary man."'
820 YOU ARE MINE (ENGLISH) - IT WAS THEIR FATE
'Then
their grandpa put the bracelet in her hands. The bracelet looked the
same as that
Arther gave to Edie.'

'This was the letter from Leon's. With this bracelet
Brittany could get in and out of Leon's castle randomly. When needed
it could also be used as power.'
'Brittany took it immediately
"Thank you very much
grandpa."'
'"Welcome to the family!"'
'Hearing his words
Brittany finally realized this grandpa
though looked so serious and seldom laughed
was reasonable and kind. She finally took relief.'
'After saying these words to Brittany
the old man looked towards Norman

fixing his eagle-like eyes on him.'
'"Have you finished the mission I've arranged for you? If you dare to
delay the
work
I would definitely punish you. You deserve it."'
'"Sir
I've finished them all
" Norman said in a proud voice.'


